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One End of a Rectangu lar Duct 
Containing Pressurized He II 
Shiotsu, M., Hata, K., Hama, K., Shirai Y. (Kyoto Uni-
versity) 
The purpose of this study is twofold. First is to 
obtain the experimental data of transient heat transfer 
produced by large stepwise heat inputs to a flat plate 
pasted on one end of a rectangular duct containing 
subcooled He II. Second is to clarify the effect of the ratio 
of the cross sectional duct area to the heater area, A I A , on 
the lifetime of quasi-steady state governed by dKapitza 
conductance and present a correlation of lifetime. 
Four test heater plates made of Manganin with the 
same dimensions of 10 mm in width, 40 mm in length and 
0.1 mm in thickness were used. Three of them were 
located at one end of rectangular ducts made of 4 mm thick 
fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) with the cross sections of 10 
X 40 mm2, 16.3 X 40 mm2, and 20 X 40 mm2, and all 100 
mm in length. One side of each test plate was thermally 
insulated by pasting it on an inner side of a FRP end-plate 
and the other end of the duct was opened to a pool of 
pressurized He II. 
Transient heat transfer coefficients for stepwise 
heat inputs with the heights larger than the values 
corresponding to the steady-state critical heat flux, 
q st , were measured for the bulk liquid temperatures 
of 1.8, 1.9, 2.0 and 2.1 K at atmospheric pressure. 
Initially, the heat input rapidly increases in time and then it 
takes a constant value, Qs' after t = t A' The surface 
temperature difference and the heat flux remain constant at 
IlTs and qs' respectively, for a certain duration (t B - t A ), 
then they begin to increase and decrease, respectively, at 
t = t B . The duration tL = tB -tA is defined as the 
lifetime of the quasi-steady-state heat flux qs. 
For the transient heat transfer in a He II channel with 
Ad / All = 1 due to a sudden addition of the heat flux qat t=O 
at one end, the following theoretical solution was given 
based on the two fluid model. 
I'::../" = a-4pc f(T)-l(T). -TB)2q-4 (1) 
Where t1t'" is the time to film boiling, a is the numerical 
coefficient of order unity, and the properties, p ; c; and 
J (1') -1 are those averaged over from 1 B to 1 J... • 
Fi~ure 1 shows the log(t d ver~us loge q s) plot of 
the e~pe:Imental data for the ducts wIth Ad / All = loU, at 
bulk lIqUId temperatures of 1.8 K. Data of Van Sciver3 for 
2-m-long tube are also shown. As shown in these figures, 
our data for I L longer than around 1.2 ms and their data 
seem to be on a single line with the gradient of -4 on this 
graph. However, the value of IL becomes longer than that 
given by the line for further increase of q \' (I L <1.2 ms). 
The values of l L on a flat plate in a pool of He II are also 
shown in the figure. They agree well with those for the 
duct with A I A = 1.0 throughout the experimental range ~ncl~ding thedhigb qs range (IL <1.2 ms), although the LJsf 
IS hIgher than that for the test plate with a duct. It is from 
this fact that the two or three dimensional heat flow from a 
flat plate ~n a pool of He II occurs only near the q sf , and 
the tranSIent heat transfer can be regarded as one-
dimensional except this range near the q sf • 
These da~a of l L for the duct with Ad I A I = 1.0 and 
for a test plate In a pool of He II are well descri~ed by the 
following equations already derived by the authors lO based 
on Eq. (3) and the experimental data for the test plates with 
various widths in a pool of pressurized He II . 
tL =a-4pcf(T)-1(T). -TBFq;4 
ror IL ~ 1.2 ms (2) 
tL = peB(T)-l(T). -TBpq;2 
, for I L < 1.2 ms (3) 
where a =1.16, B(T)-l = s2T lA', and A' = 8000 m3/(kg 
s). 
Figure 2 shows the loge l L ) versus loge q s ) plot of the 
data on the flat plates in the ducts with the ratio of ./id / ./i, 
higher than unity for the bulk liquid temperatures of 1.8 K. 
The curves given by Eqs. (2) and (3) are also shown in the 
figure for comparison. As shown in the figure, the data of 
I L agree well with the curves for the q s higher than a 
certain value. With the decrease of q s from the value, they 
b.ec~me longer than those. given by Eq. (2) more 
sIgmficantly for the ducts WIth higher values of Ad I Ah • 
The data of t for the test plate without a duct are also 
shown in the figure. It should be noted that the threshold 
value of q s (lower limit of q s) for the one-dimensional 
heat flow regime is almost the same for the flat plates with 
and witho~t duc~s. For the qs lower than the value, two-
or three-dImensIOnal heat flow expansion would occur most 
s~gn~f~cantly for the bare test plate in a pool of He II, less 
sIgmfIcantly for the ducts with smaller values of Ad I A
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